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Maddie & Marcel

The front door closed and a moment later a car revved to life. She heard Benny’s
Hyundai Sonata pull out of the driveway. He was leaving for a week to meet an
important client.

The affair had only started a week ago, Marcel Jordan had come over to borrow
Benny’s leaf blower. A knock came from the front door like every other weekend, this
day Maddie answered. Benny had been called into work that morning. Marcel and his
pussy drenched black cock left an hour later. After Maddie had given him her round
white plump ass and curvy body.

‘Finally gone.’ the blond whispered.
Madeleine Carter rushed to unlock the door. A shadow moved in front of it, the

morning sunlight darken through the door’s thin curtains. Swinging it open her eyes
rolled across his large shoulders and pecs. Marcel’s large frame blocked the entrance.

She pressed her face, her cheek into his broad chest, inhaling a sweaty, musky
scent from his morning run. Curls of blonde hair were crushed into his chest. Wrapping
him in a hug, one hand grabbing his firm ass. He squeezed her ass cheek and stroked
her jiggly left breast. At his touch, her anus fidgeted around the inserted metal toy he
had given her. A second later Madeleine pulled him into the house.

“Quickly, before someone sees.” Her head scans the street for nosy neighbors.
Smiling, she closed the door.

Click. The deadbolt sets into place.
“How’s my tight little cunt today?” His eyes stared at her 33DD titties, “Baby, you

ready for some good dick?”
“Wet for you.” she grinned, “Fuck’n idiot, that pin-dick wouldn’t even touch me

last night, saying he had to fly out today.” She pouted, then smiled. Pussy dripping at
the thought of Marcel's fat nine inches. “Marcel, I want you in both holes.” She wiggles
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her ass. A knowing smile on her face. Eyes roaming his ebony, muscled body, his
workout clothes doing little to hide his cock’s outline.

“Maddie, baby girl, I’m gonna nut; in all your holes today.” His eyes roamed her
teal silk robe, nothing else covering her creamy tanned white skin. The edges of her
nipples peeking out. He grabbed her chin; fast, hard, “Which hole do you want first?”

“Bury your fat, dirty cock in my ass.”
He kissed her, their spit traded back and forth. Five minutes ticked by before they

began moving from the doorway.
Grasping her ass, both cheeks spread faintly. A chill of air rushed along her crack

tickling her starfish. Her anal muscles tightened on the pink jeweled buttplug. Marcel’s
powerful firm grip lifted her to his height and their lips locked. Madeleine’s legs wrapped
his hips in a tight embrace. Her pussy rested on and snuggled the base of his meat
shaft.

She hadn’t bothered with panties that morning. Only her favorite jeweled toy. Her
pussy grinding at his cock as she bopped up and down. His cock began rising. Their lips
locked in a passionate kiss. He began moving the two toward the master bedroom at
the top of the stairs. Pussy juice drenched the front of his running shorts

As they reached the top of the stairs she had managed to rip the top half of her
robe off. Her tits rubbed on his tank top. Marcel's cock at full mast, being mounted
repeatable by her hips and lower lips through the fabric.

This bitch is gonna cum from grinding my shorts, He thought, pushing the door
open. Three steps in he tosses her to the California king bed. Blankets and pillows went
flying as she landed; naked, cat-like.

Marcel released her silky robe, smiling as he approached the bed.
Her face was awash with surprise, Madeleine climbed to her knees, hands

resting on her inner thigh. Long blonde hair caressed the tops of her boobs, several
strands atray. Perky purchased double D cups pressed together.

She gnawed at the left side of her bottom lip, “Daddieee?”
“Present dat fat ass!”
“It's yours!” She spun to her hands and knees. Her ass pointed to him. Eyes

locked on the large mahogany carved headboard, she felt his touch. A shiver ran
through her, for the impending excitement.

His rough masculine fingers prying at the jewel in her butt. His dark right hand
padded her cheek, thumb spreading her. She clenched, making him work for her tight
hole.

“Mm… mmm. Ohhh..”
Crack, he left a red handprint on her upper right cheek.
“Eeeh!” The plug wiggled at him, teasing.
“Shit baby, play me like that and I’ll just go fuck Ms. Jones at the end of the

culdsac.” His eyes leering, “If you’re lucky you can suck her cum off me.”
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Ploop! The gem stuck his rock-like abs, dropping to the white sheets.
“I lubed it for you before little Benny drove off. Mhmmm… Just slip that fat rod in.”

That brunette bitch isn’t getting you back, she thought.
His balls swung as he pulled his cock to her puckering hole.
“AHH! Ahh! ahh… ahh…” she moaned and whimpered. His log sliding to just

over half its length, his balls swung up and tapped her hood.
“Ohh..ha..”
“Fuck, baby you weren’t lying.” his hips push the rest in.
“Aah ah hea!!”
Clutching the hair around her neck, he tugged once. Her head yanked upward,

back aching.
“Yesss! Fuck!! Daddy! Ride me!” Her squeal came out high-pitched. “Ahh. ah…”
“I’m gonna nut a gallon in your white ass n’ plug it as you clean me.”
Both his hands lay hold of her fat ass and hips. He pulled out and thrust in. His

hips worked her like one of the piston heads in his orange and black 1969 Ford Boss
429 Mustang. Fast and hard it tapped her pussy. Her slippery wall coating his rod in
slime.

“Uhg! UGH FUAH HAAH... AH. HAA. UWAAAHHHH!” her voice filled the room.
Thud! Thud! Thud! Thud! Thud! The wooden headboard slammed into the wall.

Lillian's fingers rubbed her pussy. Her panty soaked and slippery. Minutes ago
she pulled her right earbuds out. The loud thumping interrupted her studying for Chem:
101 finals. Moans came through the bedroom walls.

“Ugh…. Oh… Ahhar. Oh FUCK! DADDY! Harder!” her mother's voice wetted her
lips.

Shit, dad is giving it to her. I didn’t know they still fucked, she thought. Oh… is
this what they do when they think I’m in class?

Fingers pushed her panties to the side, two digits pressed past her itching lips.
Her left hand mashing her breast then tweaking her nipple. Her fingers slipped in
deeper.

‘Ai ah ahh’ Ahh…fuck him harder momma..’ slipped out.

Marcel leaned back with only his dark cockhead in her greedy little starfish. He
grabbed the buttplug. It had come to rest against his knee as they fuck. Jerking his tip
out and he shoved the metal plug in. As she moaned he rubbed the jewel, ensuring a
solid seal. One single drop of his cum rolled across her taint.

“Ahh! OH!” she shouted, “FUCK! Daddy, warn a girl.”
CRACK! She bit her lip as his hand connected, this time with her right cheek.
“Cocks not gonna clean itself. Do good and you can ride it all morning.”
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She pounced on him, kissing his upper abs. Her tongue ran through his cum
gutters, through his thick curly hair, and onto his dark shaft. The strawberry lube and
salty cum filled her mouth as she cleaned his member.

When she reached his flaring head, he said, “That's a good little cock sucker.
Maybe, I'll let Janette clean dat pussy off me instead.”

She throated him without a thought.
Cough! Ugh! Awwck! Madeleine pulled back.
“Just clean it, I want ya nut in dat tight pussy first.” He grabbed the back of her

head, pulling her hair to prevent her from diving back down his length. He said, “I’ll fuck
your throat after lunch.”

She began licking and sucking his cock. One hand rubbing the base. Her right
running through his hairy balls.

“HMM, bae. Ya… MMUH!!!” he moaned. His gaze runs over her body as her
head weaves around his cock.

It didn't take long for his member to recover fully. Madeleine was still cleaning
him when he pulled her off. Turning, Marcel tosses a couple of pillows to the headboard.
Laying propped up, he waves his cock at her, balls rolling under it.

Wiping her chin Madeleine moved to kiss him. Strong hands, arms turned her.
She faced the doorway, her hair dangling in front of him. Lowering her pussy onto
himself, he moved one hand to tickle the center of her back. Reaching for her flowing
hair.

“Ride it like a horse.”
“Ohoh! Ohh!” she moaned, sinking around him.
Crack! His hand contacted her cheek. She began bucking savagely.
“AAA AAAAA AAAH!!! ...mm...... AUGH!” She rode him faster.
Whenever she slowed she received a smack. Her tan cheeks were covered in

red hand prints, quickly.

“Oh fuck! Of fuck! Marcel fuck me harder.” came through the wall.
Mr. Jordan?! She? Mom you slut! Lillian thought, her lips curled into a smile, she

pulled her nipple and twisted it. The shock was enough to make her lick her lips. She
thought of Mr. Jordan’s large frame and the ever-present bulge he carried. It wasn’t her
first time thinking of him when she felt her pussy itching. Her fingers moved as fast as
her vibrator.

‘Ahh… Ah….yessss..’ Lillian bit her lip to quiet her own moans. Listening, her
ears intently picking up each of her mother’s moans. Enjoying the sounds of slut in the
other room turning her sweet daddy into a little cuck.
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“Ya! Bitch, ride!” he arched up, pulling her back to him. Marcel's tongue sucked
and licked Madeleine’s sideboob as she bounced on his thick shaft.

“Fu.. fu… fuc.. I.. I..m gooonn.. Oh… I’m gonna cumm cummm.” she moaned,
her body shaking. The spasms of her pussy milking his cock.

His black shaft started thrusting up, into her, faster, “I’m gonna make you cum all
morning, cunt!”

“Uwaahh… oh.. Yess fuuck me witht that blllaaackk cock!”

Benny unlocked the front door. His day had gone from closing a multi-million
dollar deal to being in jeopardy. The wind ruffled the long tear in his pants and he felt a
warm breeze on his thigh. It had happened while changing a flat, four blocks from
home. A flat form of all things a fork in the road.

He twisted the knob, stupid fork, he thought. Turning the fork in his left hand, the
door swung open. At least I was out of the car when that boy crashed, I wish he could
have done it before I ripped my pants. So happy both those kids are ok.

The cops held him until a tow truck came. As the truck with his car drove off he
remembered his phone in his briefcase. On the passenger seat. His keys and the fork
clanked lightly in the dish with the other keys and he moved for the stairs. Smiling, his
daughter was home.

“Still, got my life and family.” He said, his tan dress shoe lifted for the first step.
“AHh, jesus, fuck! Yesss! Oh… oh…. Oh… ahhha!” came from upstairs.
Lill, get a boyfriend or girl, I don't care. He thought, shaking his head. The moans

continued while he walked up the stairs, ‘you can’t lay in your room all day
masturbating.’ he whispered.

She had a habit of it since middle school.
He crested the top of the stairs. Reaching for his bedroom door, he intends to

change the ruined pants and call work about a new flight.
‘Tillie, better answer.’ he whispered. Thinking of all the times he had caught his

regional manager getting her pussy eaten. Usually by a young intern. She had no
shame and liberal tastes when it came to tongues in her holes.

The bedroom door swung open.
‘OH! fuc… fuck i’mmm commmming Baby” Marcel shouted. “Fuck, faster fast

whore! Ahhaah! Ah…” The sound of her ass slapping on her abs cut through the air.
‘Oh shit, shit! FUCK! Yes! Dadyyyy,” she screamed. Arching her back and

thrusting furiously. “FUCK! Ahhhhh! AH! Haah! Ahhh! Ugh! eeewww…. Ahha!”
Marcel dumped four long thick warm loads in her pussy.
Madeline spread. Her hand on his thigh, she bucked.
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Splatttteerr!
Spray, his wife’s cum arched through the room. Striking his face and work shirt.
No one’s brain processed anything for a minute.
Madeleine slid off the long cock. She presented her ass to her husband, soupy

thick cum dripping out of her pussy. Hands closed on strong muscular thighs. She
smiled deviously at Marcel, his grin told her everything she needed to know. Her head
moved to clean the black rod, just as he had been training her, for the past week.

Whoosh! Ding! The metal plug sailed through the air, striking his belt. It rolled on
the floor. A string of white cum shot into the air, from her dripping ass. The sticky goo
trailing behind the plug. It splatters over torn pants, soaking into Benny's crotch. Large
white beads of cum dripped from both her holes. Trickling down her tights. Her body
shined with sweat.

What?? “M.. Maddie?” he questioned, still not understanding the scene on the
bed.

“Don’t leave Ben, you need to watch.”
Her lips tickled the tip of his neighbor and friend’s black cock. In one fluid motion

the thick head shot past his loving wife's tonsils deep into her throat. She held in the gag
as her muscles constricted on Marcel’s ample cock, ass wiggling with delight. Her head,
back, and shoulders began bobbing the full length of Marcel's dark nine inches.

“Hear that fucker! Sit down and watch your wife be my cock sleeve.” Marcel’s
eyes crippling Benny’s will. “IF you're good, I’ll let you clean her. When I’m done nutting.
You can suck my jizz out of her.”

Benny dropped to his knees, his pin-dick leaked.
“OHHH! FUUUCCCKKKIINNGG! MR. JOOORRDAN!!! Ahhhha! AHH EEEH!

YESSS! FUCK HER!” Came from the room next door.

The End…

By Neo Mint City
2023
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About the Author

What is Neo Mint City? Neo Mint City is a fictional city on a fictional Earth. NMC
enjoys writing fun and provocative stories and sharing them with you.

The city is part of a world of interconnected stories. They happen in… you
guessed it, Neo Mint City. You can enjoy each NMC storyline as a stand-alone or as a
whole. Plus thrilling tales of supporting characters from the mainlines.

NMC also writes non-canon tales. Molly and Jonny’s adventures are non-canon
to NMC. We have considered adding them to the canon world and may do so in the
future if the right story comes along. For now you can enjoy them in their stand alone
series. Jonny’s Turn is next up.

Thank you for reading my story. I appreciate you taking the time to read my spicy
words. Truly you are awesome!

Sticky regards,
Neo Mint City
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